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FISH takes its name from an ancient Christian symbol. The 
earliest Christians risked death if they openly practiced their 
faith. So they devised ways to meet safely. If a believer saw a 
stranger he thought might be a Christian, he would trace an arc 
in the sand. If the stranger drew another arc to make a fish 
symbol, each knew he had met a fellow believer. Later, Greeks 
added five letters that stand for these words: “Jesus Christ — 
God, Son of God, Savior.” FISH of Cowlitz County has 
embraced the symbol and added the cross.

FISH
   Why the odd name?

Eighteen churches in 
Kelso and Longview 
are “FISH churches.” 
They take turns 
giving out food, 
buying some of it 
themselves.  FISH 
pays for all bread, 
eggs and meat. 
Another supplier is 
CAP’s Help 
Warehouse, which 
receives food from 
various sources.

Eighteen churches team up with FISH

Donations welcome, and they’re tax-deductible 
FISH is an IRS-approved nonprofit corporation that spends 
more than 96% of its income on services. Donations may be 
mailed to FISH, P.O. Box 135, Longview, WA, 98632, or on 
the FISH website: www.fishofcowlitzcounty.org

We are food ... 
and much more

Immediate help for people in need
Call the FISHline at 360-636-1100

www.fishofcowlitzcounty.orgFISH is a partner with the United Way of Cowlitz & Wahkiakum

http://www.fishofcowlitzcounty.org
http://www.fishofcowlitzcounty.org


360-636-1100 Help starts with a call Prescription Drugs
FISH buys prescription drugs for people with 
emergencies. FISH cannot help with recurring 
medication needs. However, volunteers will help 
find sources of assistance for maintenance drugs.

People facing a financial emergency can get immediate help by 
calling FISH. It’s simple. Here’s how it works:
• Call the FISHline (360-636-1100) Monday thru Friday: 9 a.m. 

to noon for food and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for other services.
• A volunteer will tell you how to get food or arrange for other 

help, such as filling a prescription or paying a water bill.
• FISH has no office, no employees and no forms to fill out. 

Volunteers provide the help you need quickly.

Water Bills
FISH will pay a portion of a water bill for 
people who are behind with payments. It 
also helps with water service deposits. As 
with other services, FISH limits the 
amount and frequency of its aid. 

Vision exams and glasses
FISH will help pay for a vision exam and 
glasses for people who cannot afford the full 
price. Call 360-636-1100 between 1 and 4 p.m.

Food
Churches in Longview and Kelso 
team up with FISH to give away 
food Monday through Friday. To 
request food, call 360-636-1100 
between 9 a.m. and noon. Food is 
available to people who say they 
cannot afford groceries. Meat, eggs 
and bread are included in all 
orders. Churches strive to give each 
household enough food to prepare 
nine meals for everyone.

Immunizations
FISH helps people without insurance 
who cannot afford flu shots or  
immunizations to ward off hepatitis, 
shingles, pneumonia and other 
diseases.  Volunteers refer people to 
a pharmacy for the shots.

Other Emergency Needs
There are a variety of other emergency needs that 
FISH volunteers try to help with. People having 
financial problems can ask about:

• Propane or firewood for cooking or heating.
• Shoes, clothing or test fees to start a new job.
• Overdue PUD bills. (FISH’s program operates 

conditionally — when no other PUD assistance programs are 
funded and if FISH has sufficient funds.)

 • Unusual emergencies: FISH volunteers try to help people who 
have unexpected setbacks of any kind. Sometimes we can help, 
sometimes not. We welcome all requests at 360-636-1100.

Sorry: FISH has no funding for rent or motel stays

Dental Care
FISH, in partnership with the 
Family Health Center Dental 
Clinic and a few local dentists, 
will obtain emergency dental care 
for people who cannot afford it.


